
Your way to maincubes Holding & Service GmbH Directions by car 

Via A66 from Frankfurt  

Exit 20-Frankfurt am Main-L.-Landmann-Straße direction F-Hausen/F-Rödelheim. 

Follow Ludwig-Landmann-Straße and Am Industriehof for approx. 800 m. Tilsiter Str. 1 is located 
on the right hand side.  

Via A5 from Darmstadt 

At freeway junction 18-Nordwestkreuz Frankfurt follow the signs to A66 direction F-
Miquellallee/F-Stadtmitte/ F-Rödelheim/Eschborn. 

Follow signs to A66 direction F-Miquellallee/F-Stadtmitte and continue on A66. 

Take exit 20-Frankfurt am Main-L.-Landmann-Straße in the direction of F-Hausen/F-Rödelheim.  

Follow Ludwig-Landmann-Straße and Am Industriehof for approx. 800 m. Tilsiter Str. 1 is located 
on the right hand side. 

Free public parking & underground parking 

Public parking 

Coming from Frankfurt city center Turn into Friedrich-Wilhelm-von-Steuben-Str.. In this 
residential area there are many public parking spaces (along the red line) without resident 
parking. Between the high apartment buildings (blue line) you can then walk onto the main 
street *Am Industriehof*. You then have to cross this street and you are already in front of the 
building where maincubes one is located.  

Tilsiter Straße is located in an industrial area. Here, too, there are no managed parking spaces, 
but free parking spaces, which are also available to you. 

Underground car park Tilsiter Straße 1 

You have access to parking spaces in our underground garage. These need to be requested in 
advance. You can reach them from the city center of Frankfurt via the path marked with the 
purple line and from the highway via the path marked with the green line. Please note that 
these are lift-based parking spaces, and as such, SUVs and electric vehicles cannot be parked 
there. 



If you are coming via the A5 or A66 

Since there are subway tracks in the street *Am Industriehof* and there is no crossing to the 
other side of the street, you have to drive past the building once to get to the other side of the 
street below the Breitenbach bridge.  

To do this, please proceed as follows: Drive off the highway as described above and then 
continue past Tilsiter Straße onto *Am Industriehof*. 

When you have passed the stop *Industriehof* (right side), before going up onto the bridge, 
drive down onto Breitenbachstraße, which you drive through to the end. Turn left at the end of 
the street. This will take you back up, but now on the correct side of the road *Am Industriehof*. 
Now you can turn into Friedrich-Wilhelm-von-Steuben-Str. as described above 

Arrival by public transport 

Subway stations nearby U7 Bockenheimer Warte - Heerstraße Station Fischstein Distance: 97m, 
1 minute walk Station Industriehof Distance: 280m, 3 minutes walk 

Bus stations nearby Bus 34 Bornheim Mitte - Westbahnhof Station Fischstein Distance: 97m, 1 
minute walk Station Industriehof Distance: 280m, 3 minutes walk 


